YOUR BUSINESS
SUCCESS

Technical support

ABOUT US
TECHVISION is an absolutely
unique and high-tech company,
covering several most proﬁtable and relevant business lines
of various proﬁtability at once.
The main activity of the company is the development and
operation of high-tech software
and equipment used in various
ﬁelds of medium- and
high-proﬁtable business
operating through the Internet
world network.

The best specialized professionals from
TECHVISION will come to your aid in case
business circumstances require it. Each
Client of the Company can count on a
personal approach in resolving all possible
issues related to cooperation with us.

Efﬁciency

A team that never fails, because many work parameters can be performed by several employees. Such
interchangeability and reciprocity make team relationships as efﬁcient and fully beneﬁcial when it comes to
the reliability of the business partner you choose.

Guaranteed Success
The Company's powerful and constantly growing technical
and software and hardware resource, showing incredible
performance since 2015, combined with a team of professionals in the ﬁeld of programming, investment-trading analysis
and batting, guarantee proﬁt for each TECHVISION Client.

ABOUT OUR BUSINESS
TECHVISION has implemented a unique offer for its customers, based on
the high level of professionalism of our employees in various ﬁelds of
information technology. The main direction for the development of our
business was the development of our own software and equipment used
in a variety of services working through the Internet world network. A
signiﬁcant share of TECHVISION's proﬁt is the creation, improvement and
active use of mining equipment, technologies to reduce the energy
consumption of servers and special equipment for mining. As for the
software, the main areas of its application are resources that provide
betting services, various trading platforms, poker rooms and other
resources that suggest the possibility of working via the Internet. After
preliminary setup, this program independently operates on trading and
gaming platforms, using the algorithms laid down by the developers to
obtain the desired result, thus allowing to increase the Company's proﬁt,
without attracting new employees. And TECHVISION employees can only
monitor the maintenance of the equipment. This system of work is revolutionary and does not have real competition in the market now, which
makes TECHVISION unique and even more interesting for the end user.

ADVANTAGES
Commercial potential

Business strategy

Technical potential

Security strategy

Scientiﬁc base

Support concept

Material base

Partnership concept

Cooperating with TECHVISION means getting
constant high proﬁts by investing acceptable
money without risk.
Cooperating with TECHVISION means using the
best marketing technologies and strategies in the
investment process.
It is safe to work with TECHVISION, as in any vector
of its business, the Company relies on advanced
scientiﬁc developments.
Working with TECHVISION is proﬁtable because we
ourselves are developers of advanced technological
equipment and software.

Your investments will work reliably and proﬁtably,
because TECHVISION is a complete diversiﬁcation of
your investments.
Your transactions are always reliably protected,
because TECHVISION uses advanced methods of
data protection.
Each TECHVISION Client gets operational support
from professional consultants on current issues.

Unprecedented career opportunities available to
each Client of the Company already at the stage of
creation a personal account!

OUR WAY

2021

Financial vision

In 2021, it is planned to issue our own digital currency with its
subsequent implementation in the global network.

Growth strategy

In 2022, it is planned to
create a network of
branches of the corporate
structure in all countries
with a leading economy.

2019

The birth of doctrine

In 2019, TECHVISION became a full-ﬂedged
participant in the global ﬁnancial online
management process.

2022

2020

Development philosophy

In 2020, a revolutionary software product will
be released that will change the work in the
investment market forever.

2018

Company Development

2016

Beginning point

2018, implementation and approval of the ﬁnal marketing of
the Company, based on a signiﬁcant increase in proﬁt indicators.

2016, formation of a team of like-minded people
to create a diversiﬁed investment company.

LEGALITY
Anything in TECHVISION’s actions that, one way or
another, can be qualiﬁed as a commercial activity,
fully complies with the laws of New Zealand, is regulated and monitored by the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment, as well as the relevant
norms of taxation and labor laws. You can always
check the information by downloading the relevant
data here. In addition, all of the commercial activities
of TECHVISION were examined for compliance with
international law, which implies the widest geography of our services. We will develop as a united team,
forming a multinational team of our Clients and combining the online earnings of all investors with our
ideas, regardless of the level of their investment!
After all, the most valuable thing that always remains
is the equal opportunity for each Client of the Company and unlimited freedom for self-improvement and
the receipt of material beneﬁts by every person who
decides to start cooperation with us.

QUICK START

PERFECT STABILITY

COMPOUNDING ALL-IN

The investors' proﬁt in Quick Start
group of investment plans is
achieved through the use of investors' funds in such areas as betting
and poker. In order to do this, TECHVISION uses specialized and absolutely unique software of its own
design, which allows you to fully
automate the process of making a
proﬁt by using the algorithms for
calculating possible combinations
based on statistics of previous
results, which makes the proﬁt from
this type of activity guaranteed and
absolutely safe, regardless of the
circumstances.

The investors' proﬁt in this group of
investment plans is achieved by the
company through the use of investors' funds in such areas as mining
and crypto trading. High mining
results are achieved through the
use of new generation mining
equipment, which is the company's
own development. As for crypto
trading, this direction is the most
proﬁtable and safe as the company
has much to do with mining of
various types of cryptocurrencies, so
the company's specialists are
always aware of any changes in this
area.

The Compounding All-in group of
investment plans is an absolutely
unique TECHVISION system which
involves the simultaneous distribution of investor funds in all relevant
business areas that are available to
the company - mining, poker, betting
and crypto-trading. This system is
managed by a separate specialized
module which allows not only to
diversify such investments, but also
makes it possible to capitalize the
proﬁt received which in turn justiﬁes
the terms of the deposits, the terms
of payments on them and the
increased level of proﬁtability.

QUICK START

The Quick Start group of investment plans provides for the return of the invested amount upon its expiration.
In all investment plans of this group, proﬁt is accrued on business days.
The validity of the plans is indicated in business days.
First Step investment plan provides 1.2% proﬁt over 20 days, Quick Step plan provides 1.5% proﬁt of the
invested amount over 30 days, Quick Money will bring 1.8% proﬁt for 40 days, Steady Job plan will bring 2%
of the invested amount within 50 days and Quick Revenue will bring 2.2% on invested amount over 60 days.
The Client receives accrual of proﬁt the next day after opening of the deposit.
Below you can see the ranges of investment amounts depending on the investment plan.

Deposit
Name

Input range

Deposit
term

Daily
income

Total
proﬁt

Body
conclusion

Accruals

First Step

USD 75 - 525

Days 20

% 1.20

% 24

Yes

Mon - Fri

Quick Step

USD 2275 - 11500

Days 30

% 1.50

% 45

Yes

Mon - Fri

Quick Money

USD 13250 - 23250

Days 40

% 1.80

% 72

Yes

Mon - Fri

Steady Job

USD 25000 -55000

Days 50

%2

% 100

Yes

Mon - Fri

Quick Revenue

USD 56750 - 125000

Days 60

% 2.2

% 132

Yes

Mon - Fri

PERFECT
STABILITY

The Perfect Stability group of investment plans does not provide a return of the invested amount. The value
of the invested amount is included in the daily accruals which are carried out on business days in all investment plans of this group.
The validity of the plans is indicated in business days.
Primary Stability Investment Plan will give 2.8% proﬁt over 80 business days, Primary Currency plan provides
3.2% proﬁt on the invested amount over 85 business days, Primary Revenue plan will bring 3.4% proﬁt over
90 business days and plan Primary Proﬁtability will provide 3.6% of the invested amount in 100 working days.
The Client receives accrual of proﬁt the next day after opening of the deposit.
Below you can see the ranges of investment amounts depending on the investment plan.
Deposit Name

Input range

Deposit
term

Daily
income

Total
proﬁt

Body
conclusion

Accruals

Primary Stability

USD 1000 - 7500

Days 80

% 2.80

% 224

No

Mon - Fri

Primary Currency

USD 10000 - 55000

Days 85

% 3.20

% 272

No

Mon - Fri

Primary Revenue

USD 70000 - 150000

Days 90

% 3.40

% 306

No

Mon - Fri

Steady Job

USD 175000 - 550000 Days 100

% 3.60

% 360

No

Mon - Fri

COMPOUNDING
ALL-IN

The Compounding all-in group of investment plans provides for the return of both the invested amount and
the interest on the deposit upon the expiration of any plan of this group. The dynamics of the amounts credited will be reﬂected in the “Earned” section of the account; in all plans they are provided on business days.
The validity of the plans is indicated in business days.
Compounding Primary investment plan will give 2.2% proﬁt over 220 working days, Compounding Apps plan
provides 2.7% proﬁt from the invested amount over 210 days, Compounding Revenue plan will give 3.6%
proﬁt over 200 days and the Compounding All-IN plan will bring 4.7% of the invested amount in 190 days.
The Client receives accrual of proﬁt the next day after opening of the deposit.
Below you can see the ranges of investment amounts depending on the investment plan.
Deposit
term

Daily
income

Total
proﬁt

Body
conclusion

Accruals

Days 220

% 2.20

% 484

Yes

Mon - Fri

USD 15000 - 49999

Days 210

% 2.70

% 567

Yes

Mon - Fri

Compounding Revenue USD 50000 - 99999

Days 200

% 3.60

% 720

Yes

Mon - Fri

USD 100000 - 500000 Days 190

% 4.70

% 893

Yes

Mon - Fri

Deposit Name

Input range

Compounding Primary USD 100 - USD 14999
Compounding Apps

Compounding All-IN

AFFILIATE PROGRAM
Five ranks of the Afﬁliate Program are available to
our clients. Initially, the 1 Rank is available to everyone who is registered with the company. To move
forward through the Afﬁliate Program, the client
shall fulﬁll the conditions of each Rank.

1. Available by default

3%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

2. Upon turnover $ 50000

4%

3%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

3. Upon turnover $ 500000

5%

3%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

4. Upon turnover $ 5000000

6%

3%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

5. Upon turnover $ 50000000

7%

4%

3%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

UNIQUENESS
Simple partnership
Only your will to success and determination form the basis for
further success and growth of partnership relations.
The beneﬁts of cooperation
Stable proﬁt and career growth, independent of external conditions and unlimited ﬁnancial independence.
High proﬁt
Professionalism, generating reliability of income sources and
qualiﬁed support of company specialists.
Reliable solutions
The time-tested system of partnership relations that does not
affect the overall result of the investment process.

CONTACTS

support@techvision.net

@TechvisionSupport

Wyndham Towers, 92 Albert Street, Auckland Central, Auckland, 1010, NZ

+64 7 808 3000

